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by CHAD J FLAKE

during the last few years I1 have lectured to classes on
mormon bibliography and have been consultant for many who
have done their research in the field of mormon history
among other things I1 belabored the fact that there was a lack
of research materials concerning the mormon sojourn in new
york state then a disturbing pamphlet was published by the
reverend wesley walters entitled new light on mormonism
which questioned the chronology of the early experiences of
joseph smith since that publication a concerted effort has been
made to add to our knowledge of mormonmormonismism in new york
although as of this moment the research is far from conclu-
sive it has certainly been a fine step in the right direction it
is hoped that this will continue until we have a mass of material
to adequately understand the beginnings of mormonism much
of the preliminary research has been published in BYU studies
and summarized in dialogue it is to be hoped that no one will
feel that the job of research has been finished but that the
search has just begun

in the 1968 mormon bibliography I1 congratulated the
church in allowing the joseph smith papyri to be made avail-
able to scholars after their discovery when I1 congratulated
various journals for publishing them I1 inadvertantlyinadvertently ignored
the publication done by the improvement era may I1 apologize
for this oversight and mention that pictures of the papyri frag-
ments were also published in the era as well as a series of arti-
cles authored by professor hugh nibley

As in the past for the compilation of the mormon bibli-
ographyog I1 have relied heavily on mormon americana vol 10
1969
professor flake is special collections librarian at brigham young university
he also edits mormon americana
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historical
allenalienatlen jamejames B and leonard J arrington mormon origins inin new york

an introductory analysis brigham young university studies IX spring
1969 241274241 274

anastasion andreandieandle K sr survival of the british mission during world
war 11II the improvement era LXXII april 1969 606360 63

anderson richard lloyd new evidence from modern witnesses the im-
provementproproi ementvement era LXXII january august 1969
A continuation of his series of articles on the book of mormon witnesses

arnngtonarringtdnarington leonard J intolerable zion the image of mormonism in ninet-
eenth century american literature western humanities review XXII

1968 243260243 260
ashton william F surdsur rivaldalvaldai in the american desert the cormonsmormonsMormons conrcontcontribu-

tion
bu-

lionaurlontioution to western history buena park california the author 1969
backman mam1miltoniton V jr awakeningsAwaken ings in the burned over district new light

on the hstorastorhistoricalcalcai setting of the first vision brigham young university
studies IX spring 1969 301320301 320

baker legrand L on to carthage to die the improvement era LXXII
june 1969 101510 15

barlow grant A the mormonscormons and the irish the improvement era LXXII
april 1969 364036 40

bitton davis mormonscormonsMormons in texas the ill111liiili fated lyman wight colony 1844-
1858 arizona and the west XI spring 1969 5265 26

brooks juanita jest a copin word FR word utah historical quarterly
XXXVII fall 1969 375395375 395

christensen ross T ededitortor Mumummiesminies scrolls and the book of abraham provo
brigham young university publication salessalejsaleosakes may 1968

reprdeprrepnntrepentnt of articles selected from issuesissues of the Newnewsletterslenter and pro-
ceedingsce of the SEHSEHA A

church of jesus christ of latter day saints register of LDS church records
salt lake city deseret book 1968

stakes lethbridge historical committee A history of the mormon
church in canada lethbridge alberta canada lethbridge herald com-
pany 1968

stakes san mateo A vineyard by the bay in commemoration tenth
anniversary san mateo stake san mateo california san mateo stake
1968

young women s I1mutual improvement association A century of
sisterhood 186919691869 1969 salt lake city 1969

dalton rose and ida roy utah our homehoine tonutonntowntoun salt lake city deseret
news press 1969

dunne gerald J joseph story the lowering storm american journal of
legal history XIII january 1969

elgin kathleen the Morncormonsmormonsmornzonszonsjonsions the church of jesus carchrcafchristst of latter day dainissaiiilsainis
new york david mckay co inc 1969

recommended for ages 8128 12

the famous mormon way bill to the gold fields of california salt lake
city daughters of utah pioneers 1969

an offset reproduction
francaviglia richard V the city of zion in the mountain west the im-

provementproproi ementvement era LXXII december 1969 101710 17

hansen john A the history of college and young naidswaidstrards cache county
utah logan the author 1969

A master s thesis utah state university
hill marvin S the shaping of the mormon mind in new england and new

york Brighani young university studies IX spring 1969 351372351 372
jennings warren A the expulsion of the mormonscormons from jackson county

1missouri1 1
i MmissouriissoutsourI1 Hhistoricalislolloirol7calcai revrenew1 ew LXIV october 1969 416341 63

jessee dean C the early accounts of joseph smith s first vision bribugh11151nrn
young university studies IX spring 1969 275294275 294
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judd ira tuba city mormon settlement journal of arizona history X
spring 1969 37

knight hal joseph smith as a city planner the improvement era
LXXII december 1969 11 14

knowles eleanor the church in alaska the improvement era LXXII
january 1969 484 8

the first hundred years of YWMIA the improvement era LXXII
may 1969 6116 11

lofthouse merrill S A glance backward historical sketch of the genealogi-
cal society the improvement era LXXII july 1969 141714 17

lyon T edgar how authentic are mormon historic sites in vermont and
new york brigham young university studies IX spring 1969 341-
350

phd dissertation university of utah
some uncommon aspects of the mormon migration the improve-

ment era LXXII september 1969 334033 40
lythgoe dennis leo the changing image of Motmormonismmonism in periodical literat-

ure salt lake city university of utah august 1969
marshall donald william the mississippi saints and sick detachments of the

mormon battalion winter 1846471846 47 chetianthetianThetian 11II 1968 334133 41
nibley hugh A new look at the pearl of great price the improvement

era LXXII january november 1969
A continuation of his series on the joseph smith papyri and its im-
plication to the pearl of great price

parkin max H mormon political involvement in ohio brigham young
university studies IX summer 1969 484502484 502

porter larry C reverend george lane good gifts much grace and
marked usefulness brigham young university studies IX spring
1969 321340321 340

preece leland nephi projected needs of the church of jesus christ of lanerlauerlanet
day saints inin providing college religious education san francisco bay
region 1985 ann arbor michigan university microfilms 1968

edd brigham young university
smith joseph the wentworth letter brigham young university studies IX

spring 1969 295296295 296
spafford belle S the place of women in the church today the improve-

ment era LXXII may 1969 252725 27
tippetts delladeliadeila ludlow A town Is born spanish fork utah J mart pub-

lishing company 1969
history of benjamin utah county utah

todd jay M the church among the german speaking peoples the im-
provementpro vement era LXXII march 1969 494 9

the saga of the book of abraham salt lake city deseret book 1969
data stories reports and other related information dealing with the mum-
mies and papyri associated with the book of abraham

wengreen arthur dean A history of the church of jesus christ of larlerlailerlarrer fayday
saints inin sweden 185019051850 1905 ann arbor michigan university microfilms
1968

phd dissertation brigham young university
whipple walter L the st louis museum and the two egyptian mummies

and papyri brigham young university studies X autumn 1969 576457 64

whitman charles walker A history of the hill cumorah pageant 1937-
1964 and an examination of the dramatic development of the text of
americasamerica s witness for christ minneapolis minnesota the author 1967
phd dissertation university of minnesota

woodbury lael J A new mormon theatre brigham young university
studies X autumn 1969 859485 94

wyoming state historical society oregon trail and califcaliforniaornia mormon trails
fort bridger to wyoming s western border annals of wyoming XLI
april 1969 113130113 130

itinerary of trek no 19 of the historical trail treks sponsored by
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wyoming state historical society wyoming state archives and
historical department

DOCTRINAL

adams william james jr human sacrifice and the book of abraham
brigham young university studies IX summer 1969 473480473 480

andersen ariel A the fall and the olloilorigingin of man prooprovo press publishing
company 1967

anderson richard lloyd circumstantial confirmation of the first vision
through reminiscences brigham young university studies IX spring
1969 373404373 404

andrus hyrum L foundations of the millennialmillenialMillenial kingdom of christ V 1

god man and the universe salt lake city bookcraft 1968
the first of four projected volumes on the development of the king-
dom of god
the renewal of the earth to paradisiacal glory the improvement

era LXXII september 1969 111311 13
bach marcus paranormal basis of mormomsmmormonism fate XXII february 1969
bennion lowell L seek learning by study and by faith the im-

provementpioproiroifovement efaevaeraetseia LXXII april 1969 575 7
bowles carey C A mormon negro views the chuichchurch new jersey the aut-

hor 1968
burton theodore M why genealogy the improvement eiaeraelaeta LXXII july

1969 4104 10
cannon george Q writings from the western standard new york

paladin press 1969
reprint

cheesman paul R the wheel in ancient america brigham young uni-
versity studies IX winter 1969 185197185 197

curtis lindsay R and they shall be one flesh a sensible sex guide for the
LDS bride and groom salt lake city publishers press c 1968

doxey roy W prophecies and prophetic promises from the doctrine and cove-
nants salt lake city deseret book co 1969

zion inin the last days salt lake city bookcraft 1969
dyer alvin R education moving toward and under the law of conse-

cration banghambnghambrigham young university studies X autumn 1969 4164 16
dyer W G religious education among mormonscormonsMormons adult leadership XVII

november 1968 23841238 41
edmunds john K the son of god sasaltsaitit lake city deseret book co 1969
evening and morning star photomechanical reprint of the original edition

basel switzerland republished by eugene wagner 1969
reprint

flinders neil J leadership and human relations salt lake city deseret
book 1969

godfrey kenneth W A new look at the alleged little known discourse
by joseph smith brigham young university studies IX autumn 1968
4953

kimball spencer W hidden wedges salt lake city deseret book co 1969
the miracle of forgivenessborgiforgi reness salt lake city bookcraft 1969

kraut ogden jesus unswasuntmas marriedharned dugway utah kraut s pap1pioneeroneeraneer press 1969
the mysteriesMy stenes dugway utah kraut s pioneer press 1969
prayer dugway utah kraut s pioneer press 1969

lundstrom joseph book of mormon personalities salt lake city deseret
book co 1969

I1 lundwallundwallsundwallundwall N B marrying out of the faith dugway utah pioneer presspiess 1968
lythgoe dennis L negro slavery and mormon doctrine western huinanihiimcini

riesliestiestrestreirles renewreview XXI autumn 1967 327338327 338
matthews robert J joseph smith s revision of the bible the bible Collectcollectoroi

fifth year january june 1969 2122 12
some significant texts of joseph smiths inspired version of lie

bible brigham young university studies IX winter 1969 155174155 174
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A study of the text of joseph smithsmiths s inspired version of the bible
brigham young university studies IX autumn 1968 331651616

mauss armand L mormon semitism and antisemitismantlanti semitism sociological analysis
XXIX spring 1968 1127

nelson dee jaytay A translation & study of facsimile no 3 inin the book of
abraham salt lake city modemmodern microfilm co 1969

nibley hugh As things stand at the moment brigham young university
studies IX autumn 1968 6910269 102

reay don the gospel of jesus christ according to my undeidundeiunderstandingstanding jericho
new york exposition press inc 1969

discusses apostasy restoration and some basic principles of the gospel
skousen W cleon hidden treasures from the book of mormon V 1I salt lake

city bookcraft inc 1969
smith wilford E some positive functions of war brigham young university

studies X autumn 1969 4356455643 56
taylor john items on priesthood presented to the latter faydayfaj saints by pi residentesidentpresident

john taylor apnpn p taggart & company inc 1969
reprint

walker steven C the voice of the prophet brigham young university
studies X autumn 1969 9510695 106log

weatherford ruth A mormon shepherd with three flock sign national
catholic magazine XXXIX august 1969 7117 11

published by the passiomstspassionists
welch john W chiasmus inin the book of mormon brigham young university

studies X autumn 1969 698469 84
weldon roy E the bible points to the book of mormon and the new world

independence mo herald house 196911969
concerning the unity of witness inin the bible and the book of mornion

widtsoeWidt soe john A the message of the doctrine and covenants saltsiltsait lake city
bookcraft publishers 1969

reprint
woodruff wilford discourses of wilford woodruff salt lake city bookcraft

1969
reprint

inspirational
classic experiences and adventures salt lake city bookcraft 1969

twelfth book of the faithfalth promoting series
hawkes john D 4 hour book of mormon digest salt lake city hawkes

publications 1968
1700 study questions with answers

hinckleyhinchley gordon B truth restored salt lake city missionary department
church of jesus christ of latter day saints 1969

reprint of a chapter of his what of the cormonsmormons
knowles eleanor comp gospel insights salt lake city deseret book 1969

from sermons and stories of william J critchlowCntchlowchiow jr
petersen mark E the way to peace salt lake city bookcraft 1969
zobell albert L mintmini talks salt lake city bookcraft 1969

literature MUSIC DRAMA AND recreation
bickerstaff george comp christmas inin story for LDS readers salt lake city

bookcraft 1968
bradford mary L virginia sorensen A savings remnant dialogue A journal

of mormon thought IX autumn 1969 5664066456 64
bradshaw merrill K reflections on the nature of mormon art brigham

young university studies IX autumn 1968 2532255225 32
carver wayne literature mormon writers and the powers that be

dialogue A journal of mormon thought IX autumn 1969 6573657565 73
clarkdarkoark bruce B and robert K thomas out of the best books V 454 5 saltsiltsait

lake city deseret book 1969
cundick robert guidebook for organists salt lake city church distribution

center 1969
suggestions for organists inin the church
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flora joseph M vardis fisher and the mormonscormonsMormons dialogue A tournaijournal of
mormon thought ZXIX autumn 1969 485548 55

keller karl on words and the word of god the delusions of a mormon
literature dialogue A journaljouinal of mormon thought IX autumn 1969
1320152013 20

larson clinton F the lord of experience murray utah promised land publi-
cationscations inc 1969

mormon poetry
maughn joyce bowen comp and adaptadpt stanesstonesstories youll want to remember salt

lake city deseret book 1969
morgan dale L literature inin the history of the church the importance of

involvement dialogue A journal of mormon thought IX autumn
1969 2632265226 5232

nichols robert E jr beowulf and nephi A literary view of the book of
mormon dialogue A tournaijournal of mormon thought IX autumn 1969
4047

parrpan lucy pioneer and indian storiesstones salt lake city bookcraft 1969
the pioneer cook book salt lake city daughters of utah pioneers 1967

c 1961iggi19 6 1

prittputt ann F how to make an LDS quiet book salt lake city deseret book
1968

rees robert A the imaginations new beginning thoughts on esthetics and
religion dialogue A journal of mormon thought IX autumn 1969
212521 25

rowley thomas leonard A critical and comparative analysis of larterlatter yayday
saint dramadiamadisma ann arbor michigan university microfilms 1967

phdphpho D universityuni ersityerdity of minnesota
taylor samuel W little did she realize writing for the mormon market

dialogue A journal of mormon thought IX autumn 1969 33395539555933 39
BIOGRAPHY AND FAMILY HISTORY

archibald anderson family these we honor salt lake city magazine printing
co 1968

arringtonaruAiuarnngon leonard J louisa lulu greene richards woman journalist of the
early west the improvement eraeiaelaeldefa LXXII may 1969 283228 32

bailowbarlowballow israel family association family recordings of nauvoo 1845 and
before salt lake city 1965

descendants of phineas howe and susanna goddard
barlowbailow ora haven the israel bailowbarlow story and mormon moiemoresnaienalemotes salt lake

city the author 1968
brockbank zina clayson history of eli james clayson and ann elizabeth

hamkinshawkins prooprovo J grant stevenson 1969
callister thomas leonard diary of thomas leonard callisterCalli stelstei apnpn p 196911969
clayton roberta comp pioneer women of adzonaauzonaarizona mesa arizona the author

1969
multilithed short biographies of pioneer women by their descendants

coleman arthur D esplin pioneers of utah provo J grant stevenson 1968
cottam charles walter autobiography of chatlescharlescjarles walter corColcottamiainlain lest I1 porgerforgetF 01 get

to remember provo J grant stevenson 1968
croftcloft evan marion sons of the vikings history and genealogy of jenslens

christensen christian christensenchirChii stensen etcaetc1etc provo J grant stevenson 1968
curtis luceal rockwood comp compiled and assembled history of albettalbeitalbert

penlpenyperrypetryperfy rockwood salt lake city 1968
A P rockwood s journal and other related material

dengderigderladeria betty pioneer portraits daniel sylvester tuttle idaho yesterdays
XII winter 196869 1322

eagar martha cazier the life history of william cazier provo J grant
steensonstevenson 1968

erdman kimball stewart israel ivins slippery rock pennsylvaniaPennsyhania the author
1969

gibson margaret wilson emma smith the elect lady independence mo
herald publishing house 1969
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godfrey kenneth and audrey ann godfrey the pioneer woman the
improvement era LXXII may 1969 343734 37

hancock mosiah the mosiah hancock journal apnp 1969
probably a reprint of the typescript at brigham young university
library

harmer mabel the boy who became a prophet salt lake city bookcraft
1969

hirshson stanley P the lion of tuethe lord new york knopf 1969
A disappointing biography of brigham young

history of the arthur porter family seattle washington heath printers 1968
hunt carrie elizabeth laub memories of the past and family history salt lake

city utah printing co 1968
biography excerpts from diaries

israelsen orson W forty years of sound and forty years of silence salt
lake city utah printing co 1968

autobiography
johnson joel joel johnson journal apnp 196911969
knowlton ezra clarkdarkoark autobiography of ezra clark knowlton 2 ptsapts prooprovo

J grant stevenson 1968
part one progenitors
part two personal history

leavitt sarah S sarah S leavitt journal apnp 196919691
mcdonald howard S brief autobiography apnp 1969
madsen andrew comp the personal history of andrew madsen and the

early history of sanpete county 65 mt pleasant utah salt lake city
david reed gunderson 1968

miller hack the new billy casper moiemorenolenolfmote important things inin llielijelifelipe than golf
salt lake city deseret book 1968

millet georgiana angell historical sketch of george edward angell 6 rebecca
ann wilkinson salt lake city the author 1967

pack wherlisherli douglas A bit of pack history or biography provo J grant
stevenson 1969

riggs mary west the five branches of love salt lake city utah printing
co 1967

rogers emma lou luke and isabelle rust the william haydock luke family
history provo J grant stevenson 1968


